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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisutnents for the JOURNAL. Ile has
our best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

The following, ih the law relating to newFpapers and
subscriber!.
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the con-

trary, aro considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription,

2. ifsubecribers order the discontinuance of their pert-
odicale, the publishersmay continue to send them until
all arm:wages are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or ranee to take their periodicals
from the office to which theyare directed, theyare held
responsible until they have settledtheir bills, and order-
ed them discontitived.

4. Ifsabscrilarli ntoTo tpother plaCei WithPilt illforjaing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, theyare held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
callod for, is prima fads evidence of intentional fraud.

6. Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whether he has ordered itor not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the puts.
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsibleuntil an express notice, with payment
of all arrears, is rent to the publisher.

RFDUCTION I
Until further notice, we propose to

insert specials, or locals, in our local col-
umns—not among the items, but distribu•
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be mad© fur less than fifty cents. tf

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
Tim of Arrival and Closing (1 the Mails.
Mails, arrive an follow:

Prom the Eva at 7.32 a. in., 535 p. m., 8.10 p. m,
•• Wept at 8.80 a. m., 0.24 a. m, 4.1 U p. m. (closed

mall from Altoonaawl Petersburg,) sod 1043
p. m.

(Huntingdon and Drixtl Top R. R.) 636
yy m,, and cloned instil from 11.4forst at 14.2'8 a. in,
larnatim) and Conproprt's SIIIIa , (Wedisesadaym
.1 ,11441 s playa) at 12 to,

• town Conrcis (Wolnesrlaya and Satureaya) nt
11 a. in.

Clow: WI frsiWoo.
pm, the l'avet at rh/ s, tn., 8.18 p.

•• W.aa at 11 40 a, tn,, (clostvi until to l'et‘sratnlll4,)
b.lit 1,, tn„ 7,46 jr. in.

" r4,seesli 11, k N,l', It, at 530 5, m., and rimed
snail to betiford sit 7,46 p. sn,

" I,otintion tool Conpripssest (Wsvlsovulaysi
soul Orstnrd4rilst ',low

" Cletercle (Weeeitwevispi and Ilseturdny.,) at
I p, us,

(Mien npon from 11,311 n, tn. top,vr p, m., escopt ttundotpt
mot lo gal holidayo, whorl It will Im *on from 4, no. to
Is 55, rll,

J, IiALI muslin,

LOCAL AND PFJRSONAL.

Brief Mention•••Home•mado and Stolen.
Pot your flowers.
The oyster trade Is fair.
Wild pigeons are scarce.
Runt up your overcoats.
Head along your job work.
Candidates are on the war-path.
Overcoats are coming to the front.
Advertise liberally and liven up trade.
The squirrel crop Is light and scattered.
It is always in order to pay the printer.
The buckwheat crop is being harvested.
Drunks were numerous on Saturday night.
Every voter in the county should read the

JOURNAL.
The "Juniata jigs" prevail to a limited ez-

tent hereaways.
Horse, thieves are operating in the western

part of the State.
Col. Allen's shaving saloon now presents a

palatial .appearance.
The rattle of "black diamonds" is heard

throughout the town.
David Blair, esq., is pushing things on his

Allegheny street building.
We hear of several fine pike being caught,

in Stone Creek, by some of our fishermen.
The fast mail train, which passes this place

westward, at 1:12 P. M., has "get up" and"git"
in it.

Bro. IWPike, of the Cambria Freeman, says
some pretty and truthfal things about our
band.

The potato crop, in this county, is said to
be the largest known in a decade. They are
dirt cheap.

The German Reformed congregation are
getting a neat fence erected around their
church lot.

Large numbers of our citizens daily visit
the railroad to see the fast mail train flying
past this place.

The Lewistown Sentinel will publish a daily
during the continuance ofthe agricultural
fair in that place.

Dr. Geo. B. Orlady, Huntingdon county's
next District Attorney, is one of the Aisistant
Surgeons of the Fifth Regiment.

Misses Sadie G. and Mattie L. Isenberg, of
Porter township,will please accept our thanks
for a very fine boquet of dahlias and other
very sweet flowers.

The best street-crossing in the borough,
was put down, last week, at the corner of
Fifth and Penn. It is an improvement long
needed in that locality.

A number of our citizens have suffered by
the depredations of grape thieves. A good
charge of shot is what will improve the morals
of these nocturnal prowlers.

Those of our patrons who desire job work
for the fair, should send their orders in with-
out delay. We do the best work in the coun-

t, and at prices to suit the times.
Budd Doble's special car, containing Gold-

smith Maid, and other "flyers," passed west
over the Pennsylvania 'railroad on Sunday
morning last. The car is well adapted to
the purposes for which it is intended.

The amount of county and state taxes re-
maining unpaid, for the year 1875, and which
has just been placed in the bands of the Jus-
tices of the Peace, in the different townships
and boroughs, for collection, is $26,870.37.

We understand that a young man, in this
place, has been arrested and held to bail to
answer the grave charge of stealing fifty dol-
lars from a crony. We have been unable to
learn any particulars, and therefore withhold
the names ofthe parties from the public.

On Friday night the clothing store of T.
W. Montgomery, esq., on Allegheny street,
was entered by burglars and several articles
ofclothing stolen, amounting, it is estimated,
to about one hundred dollars in value. An
entrance was effected through the front door.

A party of hunters, from this place, started
on Sunday night, of last week, for a week's
hunting and fishing, at the headwaters of
Stone Creek, but a majority of them returned
home on Tuesday night, of the same week,
without having fired a gun or cast a line, but
two or three ofthe party, who were in better
spirits, remained in camp.

A wreck offreight trains, in the neighbor-
hood of Mapleton, on Wednesday morning
last, detained the passenger trains, east and
west, some three or four hours. A number of
freight cars, and three locomotives, were con-
siderably damaged. The train hands, with
the exception of a fireman on one of the en-
gines, escaped without injury, and be, we un-
d2rstand, was not dangerously hurt.

Dr. Buchanan, who has spent the past six
weeks in Canada, returned borne, on Tuesday
of last week, greatly improved in health, hav-
ing gained twenty-seven pounds in weight
during his absence. He speaks in glowing
terms of the trip, and the stories he tells of
big angling for black bass in Canadian waters
open the eyes of the disciples of old Isaak
Walton hereaways. He says that bass, weigh-

ing front 10 to 12 pounds, are quite common
there, and that they can he seen leaping
"turenty feet" into the air, snapping is twain
the strongest line as though it were a strand
of silk.

On Tuesday afternoon, of last week, Mr.
John Cahill, who resides one nod a half miles
east of this place, was instantly killed, by a
western bound freight train, at the "old quar-
ry," just below town. The engineer says that
when he rounded the curve—which is very
sharp at this point—he discovered a man ly-
ing upon the track, and although he instantly
whistled down brakes and reversed his en-
gine, he was unable to stop the train and it
struck the unfortunate man, breaking his
neck, cutting a severe gash in his head, tear-
ing off the left ear and otherwise mangling
the upper portion of his body. The deceased
was an industrious man, having for several
years worked in the night gang at the coal
wharf, and through the day did the work on
a small farm where he lived. He leaves a
wife and several children.

The river bridge, at the foot of Fourth
street, seems to be the rendezvous for all the
rowdies and blackguards in town, and every
Sunday they congregate there and desecrate
the day in every imaginable manner. Only a

few Sundays ago, while passing through the
bridge, we came upon two half-grown boys
engaged in a game of cards. Last Sunday
evening, owing to the rain, a larger number
than usual had assembled there for shelter,
and in addition to their profanity they passed
the time throwing burs upon almost every
person who had occasion to pass them, until
finally a number of the ringleaders attacked
a colored boy named John Yaw, who, by the
way, is better behaved than any of those who
imposed upon him, and when he defended
himself from their brutal attack—which be
was justifiable in doing—a policeman was sent
for and the colored boy Was hounded in all
directions, while scores of white rowdies,
whose conduct was the cause of the distur-
bance, were permitted to look on and enjoy
'the sport. All violators of the law should be
arrested and punished, but becnuse a boy has
n &lack skin be should not be singled out from
amongst a score of young outlaws and they
permitted to go unpunished.

We would not recoturneni the frequent or
conatant lilt, ofany medicine. It is i•npor-
taut to take even a good article judicioualy.
Parson's l'asgative Prlh are safe, prompt nod
reliable as a laxative or cathartic.

Too MANY NEWroI'APEItS. —Bishop
Curia of allude Island, writes upon the sub-
ject to the New York Ledger, under the head
of "too touch of a good thing," as follows

"Perodicals are a good thing hut we have too
many of them, Ido not mean that too many
copies of the better class are circulated, but
simply that there is ft larger number ofnews•
papers published than is needed, and that
there arc too many magazines of various sorts
seeking for patronage. Every religious de-
nomination must have its own organ, as a
matter of conse; every chade of doctrine in
each donomination also has its mouth-peico :

and then comes the rivalry of various loeali•
ties, trying to establish papers of their own.
In some cif our cities there are half a dozen
dailies, representing the same political party,
all printing the same news, and to some extent
filled with the same advertisements. In other
departments we have quarterlies, monthlies
and weeklies without number, of every grade
ofmerit, and some without any merit at all.

It is said that eight milious of dollars have
heea sunk during the past year in the period-
ical and newspap2r bus:ness; many publica-
tions have become extinct, and as many more

are struggling to sustain a precarious exist-
ence. There is a constant process of absorp•
Con going on—one periodical swallowing an-

other, and then another, sometimes compound-
ing the titles, and combining the various edi-
tors andcontributors, and sometimes not. The
most pertinacious canvassing, the most exten-
sive advertising, the most inflated puffing, the
most liberal discounts, the distribution of
chroinos and cheap sewing-machines, and
various other unsaleable articles as premiums,
fail to insure a list of subscribers that is re-

nurneiative—partly because the market is
glutted, and partly because theperiodical fails
to meet the wants and gratify the taste of the
community. The unfortunate editor can af-
ford to pay little or nothing to his contribu-
tors, as he himself has to write with grim
poverty staring him in the face, and poor pay
generally means poor work. How much bet-
ter it would be to concentrate strength upon
a few able and well renumerated periodicals.

"The newspapers would save a large amount
of money that is now expended in paying for
the same news and dispatches,—advertisers
would be able to reach a wider circle of read-
ers,—many vexatious quarrels that grow out
of the pettyrivalry of editors would be ended,
—and in place of the weary platitudes that
now encumber the columns of our periodicals,
we might always have the freshest and best
thoughts of the ablest minds and most vigor-
ous writers in the land."

Base ball is undoubtedly good exercise and
capital amusement, but it often occasions
bunged eyes, broken skins andblistered hands.
We can tell you that in all such cases, if
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is resorted to, it
will reduce the swelling and stop the pain.

HONORABLE MENTION.—Our Band was
in Ebensburg, a week or so ago, and here is
what the Cambria Freeman has to say about
it, all of which is true to the letter: "And
now let us say a few words about the Hun-
tingdon silver cornet band, which accompan-
ied the excurtionists on this occasion, and of
whom we can say a more proficient or more
gentlemanly organization never honored our
town with its presence. They are all fine
looking men strictly temperate in their habits,
and musically and no doubt morally and so-
cially are an honor to the town which claims
them as its own. After the picnic was over
they serenaded several of our citizens, dis-
coursing as sweet music as was ever heard on
our streets. The impression made upon our
people was that they are thorough gentlemen
and excellent musicians, and the hope is en-
tertained by all that, they will ere long pay us
another visit."

If you feel that everything goes wrong, if
you want to get up early in the morning, if
you have a pain in the stprnach, take a dose
of Dr. Bulls Vegetable Pills.

GRAPE CULTURE AND WIN E.—Th3
culture of the Grape in New Jersey is getting
to be one of the most important industries of
the State. The principal varieties raised are
the Oporto and Concord. Mr. Speer's vine—-
yards at Passaic promises a larger yield this
than any previous year. In consequence Mr.
Speer has reduced the price of his Port Grape
Wine. The oldest can now be had at $1 per
bottle from any of the Druggists. It is used
for medicinial purposes as a superior wine,
and in families as an excellent evening party
wine. Its intoxicating properties are so slight
that the weakest person may use it to advant-
age, and temperance people cannot object to
its use as medicine.—Evening Bulletin.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.— Letters re-
maining in the Post-Office at Huntingdon,
Sept. 18th, 1875 :

F. F. Bishop, James Curran, Mrs. Henry
Faut, George Hall, Mrs. Hersey, Miss Mary
B. Kneass, Mrs. Margret Pothtel, William Vir-
sith.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER, P. M.

SCHOOL REPORT OF HUNTINGDON
COUNTTY FOIL TILE VEAL ENDrNo, Juno 1575.

The educational progro,s of tho county during the
past yearhas been quite satisfactory in many particu-
lars.

Among the signs betokening advancement, a favorable
one is the manifestation of greater care in the location,
plan and construction of school houses; supplyieg them
with suitable furniture, necessary apparatus and needful
outbuildings;fencing and beautifying'school grounds,
and in various ways oontibuting to make school a pleas-
antand an attractive place.

The fact that those whose duty it Is to provide the
meansfor educating the children of our Commonwealth
aro demanded tohave regard for the health comfort and
convenience of pupils, and tominister to their aesthetic
and moral natures as well, gives evidence uf an educe.-
cational sentiment whose influence is cure to pervade
every department of school work.

Since our la,t report, two worn out houses in Peters-
burg, West township have given place to a substansial,
commodious two—story brick building containing two
rooms on each floor.

As yet only two rooms are used for school purposes,
but, whenbuilding th people wisely took into consid-
eration the future growth of the village.

The rooms in useare supplied with first clans furniture,
are well lighted and heated and tolerably- well ventilated.. .

All considered, the structure is an ornament to the
place and a strong testimony of the intelligence and ed-
ucational spirit of the community.

Eightone-roomed houses wore built during the year.
Although they aro not quite what they should bo, in

most cases they contrast favorably with the school build•
ins previously erected in those districts.

Thu.,Je built in Ilupowell, Jackson and Penn are the
most substautial.

I ant glad to report the erection. within the year, of
upwards of fifty privha and a number more under von-
tract. May wehot hope that this well le gun work will
iro on until we shrill not be required t.nreport a tingle
school house in the county without suitable outbuildings.

sonic little interest has been taken, since last report,
in improving school grounds. A few lots have been
fenced and shade trees plauteu.

The directors of Walker township purchased a set of
maps fur each of their schools, which is the only increase
of apparatus worthyof note.

The annual Teacher's Institutewas hold In Hunting-
don during the last week of Nvember.
It was ably instructed during the entire week by Prof.

A. N. Robb of Lock Haven, W. W. Woodruff of Bucks
countyand J. Irvin White, Principal of the Huntingdon
Public Schools.

We aro also indebted to Prof. Chas. M. Carter of the
Cumberland Valley Stale Normal School, who woe with
us one day, and Prof. Jas. A. Stephens of the Huntingdon
Academy for valuable services. A number of our own
teachers engaged heartily In the exercises, and much et
the success of the late session is due to their efforts.

The inetitut, was conducted without theaid (1) of "nide
shows." The evening sessions were taken up with lect-
ures and discussions on educational topics.

On Thursday evening Dr. Wickersham, State Superi n ten-
dent, addressed a large audience of teachers, directers and
friends of education.

°nerd t 101 l to the Institute in this county Lae almost,
yet not entirely, disappeared. By a special net of Legis-
lature, teachers have the privilege of attending without
being required tomake up the time. Itieto be regretted
however, that in a few districts teachers who exercise this
right, do soat the peril of incurring the displeasure of
the ctfrectorr, and some are thus deterred from availing
themselves of the means of improvement.

Nine local institutes anti nineteen educational meetings
were bold in various parts of the county.

No part of my official work has been crowned with
better success, or exercised a more salutary influence on
the (Aimee of education in our county, than that lone
through the agency of local institutes and educational
meet

Tiir, Anne mash to iffipr(o/6 the condition o' our
euto•aiel,ublic sentiment and secure the MX, 4.ry

cmoperation of teachers, direetors and patrons ; and are
comeluently regarded with favor by the friends of erlu-
cation t hrrntghnat the comity.

Theo, local initiates were held, the people attended a
generous to the ti.nrherm in ott ,oetlence, and
cordhelly entertained them during the sessions,

1.4 I have careltilly toted the progress mils iu tomb-
in,r within the poet few years, I have been cfmvinrsid
that the methods; of teaching in our primary tchoois
bane h..on teas improved than those employed la any
other grivie of tichoolo.

flew! tlerre ilerris tohe CrftspArsttivnly little intelligent
adaptation of incline to eiolr ; twiny loathers following
the "trefolanill" style, in thin footsteps°, their prerdeceuaois
without risking thenutelvea why or wherefore,

In view of these facts "primary instruction" has so.
colvnot special attentioin u our county and local instituter,

I was cheered lit neA.irn, ter my visits to the tschnolo lint
winter, a marked Improved:neat in this department of

lit uutny of the pritaary schools, and primary claws of
ungraded schools, the pupils, instead of being;regfilrad to
tread thli ,s4tonnoy steps of the usually prescribed r.ourse,
were receiving instruetion wisepted to the growth and fle-
val.powtst of their mental faculties, fa aptituuttic oral tn.
ntru.tionand ohn.et lessons,

Tmesa,owlinol4 worn not vloltikl this year. Ten of them
worn Hot In sanaton when 1viwitnd thin &Aria, in which
timy were (orated,

Sicknao in my family In Marsh detains' Mil at bows
shirt time, thus yroveuting ran from reaching the rm
lionising tom

lu t4l ,litton toprivate rootled nodencourageamiat Xi V"
tai t00414111, observations taken during onicial visits
furnished the material for a large portion of the local
stltute work. . .

A row obrittlel. ifl the way or greater program. claim
attantiau. _ . . _ .

eti eat of !La►tingdon borough, under the efficient
metuugea►eut °flits Principal, Mr. White, have Improved
greatly during the peat two years, and nes er waa In bet-
tet workiugwadition than now. The remainder of our
grated sch.a.de are only nominally such.

They Mae neithera head nor a graduated course of
study.

Primary schada are doing tho work of Intermediate
and higher schools, and the higher schools are doing their
own work and that of primaries,

Then• schools sustain no more intimate relations to
one unniber than if they were situate miles apart,

The teacher of the most advanced grade in ouch district
should he appointed Principal ofail the schools, and,
through him, as a directing head, the Bard should man-
age the whole educational system of the district.

A win'isn of study should be prepared by hint, or by the
directors, and he should coo that the work assigned each
grade to duce by it ;so that when pupils are advanced to
a higher grade they are prepared to enter all the classes
in that grade, and nut necessitate the formation of new
classes ia some of the branches, as In frequently the case.

When these stops are taken we may hope for more sat-
isfactory results in our graded shoo's.

A graded course of study for the schools in the rural
districts, by which the same grade of each school would
receive about the same instruction, is practical and high-
ly desirable.

Steps have already been taken in this direction. Let
us hope that the next school year will witness great ad-
vancement in this work.

The resolution unanimously adopted at our institute a
year ago, to pay teachers according to theirqualifications,
WAS unfortunatelynut generally carried into effect.

Why will directors persist in virtually offeringa re-
ward for ignorance and inefficiency, by paying a poor
teacher as much as a good one?

We do not ask directors to put teachers' salaries beyond
the moans of their several districts, but the best interests
of our schools demand that salaries should discriminate
between efficient teachers and inefficient ones.
It is not only justice to those employed, but true econ-

omy on the part of the directors, to pay good skillful
teachers more liberally than those who know little of the
nature of their work and careless about the manner in
which it is performed.

Ono board of directors employed two teachers who failed
toreceive certificates at the examination.

Although sonic of the directors acknowledge that the
applicants rejected were not qualified to teach, they were
forced upon the people in one of the beet paying districts
in the county. ' • ' _ . . . . .

As a result of the obstinacy of the board, the district
forfeited her share of the State Appropriation, amounting
toabout $3OO.

It is a fact tobe lamented that our directors do notvisit
the schools more frequently.

Neither patrons nor directors can fully discharge their
duties and neglect this work ; but itparticularly devolves
upon directors, on account of their official relation to the
schools.

We would like tocall attention to other matters affect-
ing the progress of our schools, but space will not permit
us to do so at this time.

In conclusion, Iacknowledge my obligation to teachers
and directors fur their hearty support ; to the Press of
the county for gratuitous publicationof reports, institute
proceedings and occasional editorial notes on the educa-
tional interests of the county ; and to all who by word or
act have contributed to advance the cause of popular
Gauen lion .

We give below n f,w items from the btati,tical report
HOUSES.

Number in the County 193
Number built during the year 9
Number badly ventilated 162
Number without suitable privy lO6

SCHOOLS.
Number in the Cuunty
Number of graded schools
Number in which books are uniform
Number in which the Bible is read

ATTENDANCE.
Number of pupilsattending all the schools 8749
Average daily attendance in all the schools 5577
Percentage ofattendance in all the ,chools...

TEACHERS
Number of males employed l6l
Number of females employed 66
Average age of teachers
Number who have had no experience 29
Number who have taught more than6 years 62
Number who have graduated at a State Normal

School 2
Number who have attended a State N0rma1......... 27
Number who hold permanent certificates 4
Number who hold professional certificates..
Number who have read works on teaching 127

EXAMINATIONS.
Number of public examinations held 3l
Numberof directors present l4O
Number receiving professional certificates. 257
Number ofapplicants rejected 2l
Average grade of certificates 2%3

VISITATIONS.
Average time spent in each school 1.36
Number of schools not visited 2O
Number of directors accompanying Sup't 5O

OTHER WORZ DONE,
Number of local institutes held 9
Number of educational meetings held l3
Number of miles traveled 2167
Number of official letters written 234

This report is published in the hope that its perusal
will load directors, teachers, and all interested in popular
education, to labor with increased zeal and earnestness
for the success of our public schools.

R. M. McNEAL,
Three Springs, l'a., Aug. 20, 1875. Co. SUPT.

TUBS, BUCKETS, WATER—CANS, WASH-
BOARDS,HALF-BUSHEL MEASURES, PECK
MEASURES, &c., at WHARTON & CHANEY'S
at very low prices. [Sept.ls-2t

EXCURSIONS TO PIIILADELPHI.S.—A
grand excursion to the Centennial Buildings
and Philadelphia on Thursday, September 30th.
Tickets from Harrisburg to Philadelphia and
return only $2.50, and good to return with at
any time within five days. Excursion train to
leave Harrisburg at 6:00 a. m. The excursion
ticket is an order in itself at any ticket office
of the Pennsylvania, Northern Central, Phila-
delphia and Erie, and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, to sell the holder a ticket to Har-
risburg and returet at excursion rates. This
is the opportunity of a lifetime. Tickets
should be ordered at once. Money returned
if ticket cannot be used by reason of sickness
or other sufficient cause. Address H. C. Hem-
ming, chairman of excursion committee, Har-
risburg, Pa.

Wharton k Chaney have received another
lot of MERIDAN CUTLERY, which they are

selling very low. This is the best make of
Cutlery in the world. pept.ls-2t.

The Daily MorningPatriot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot. Leave your orders im-
mediately, tf.

MILLER—RUPERT.—On the 31st ult. 'in Belle-
ville, by Rev. J. M. Rice, James C. Miller of
Mt. Union, to Miss Mary E. Rupert of Mill
Creek, this county.

ECR--3,IOSSER.--On the 2nd inst., by Rev, A.
G. Dole, Mr. John B. Eck to Miss Mary M.
Mosser, all of this county.

SWOOPE—WHITEHEAD.—On the 15th inst.,
at the residence of John Whitehead, esq., by
Rev. J. M. Mason, Mr. George W. R. Swoops
and Miss Amelia W. Whitehead, all of Hunting-
doe, Pa.
[On the above occasion the bride was the recip-

ient of a splendid gold watch and chain, together
with a handsome silver tea-sett, as a token of pa-
rental love.]
HUGHES—GATES.—On Sept. 2d, 1975, at Ty-

rone, by Rev. J. Kistler, J. B. Hughes, ofHunt,
ingdon, Pa,, and Miss Klieia Gatos of Warrior--
mark, Pa.

GRIEST—DOYLE.—On Sept. 15th., by Rev. J,
Kistler, at his residence, in Tyrone, W. P. Griest,
of Johnstown, Pa., and Miss Anna Doyle, of
Huntingdon, Pa.

LETTERS FROM DRUCGISTS.—There is
no case of Dyspepsia that Green's August
Flower will not cure. Ccme to the Drug Store
of S. S. Smith & Son, and inquire about it
If you suffer from Costiveness, Sick Headache
Sour Stoinach, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
or derangement of the Stomach or Liver try
it. Two or three doses will relieve you.

Boschee's German Syrup is now sold iu
every town and city in the United States. We
have not less than five hundred letters from
Druggists, saying it is the best medicine they
ever sold for Consumption, Throat or Lung
disease. Sample bottles of both 10 cents each.
Regular size 75 cents. [apr7-eow•Siin

Go to WHARTON & CHANEY'S ter
thing you want in the HARDWARE line.

[Sept.ls-2t.

HUNTINGDON AND I3IWAD TOE' IZAIL
ROAD-174)071 of Coal Shipped: Tons
For week ending Sept. 11,1875.
Same lime last year 5,567

increase for week ...

Dccrease for week ..

Total amount shipped to date 268,122
Same date last year 226,304

Increaoe for year 1875
Decrease

.. 42,418

Wharton S; Chaney's is the place to buy
SILVER PLATED WARE. They keep the
best makes and hare reduced prices. [sepls-2.

Wharton & Chaney have received another
large lot of LEAD, Oll.and COLORS, which
they will sell lower than any other lions() in
the county. Sept.ls-2t.

The Daily Morning Patriot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot, Leave your orders im-
mediately. tf.

The Daily Morning Patriot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot. Lease your orders im-
mediately. tf.

Everybody wants to know all about Mor-
113011iFra. By. purchasing Mrs. T. B. 11. Sten-
house's book "Tell it All" you can be grati-
fied. tr.

Mits. E. M. SIMONMON, rprmetly E. M.
Africa, has just returr►ed from Phibidel-
phia, with a hsndsome assortment of hate,:,
choice, goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, I's. tr.

RHEUMATISM, Nsuanaott, tomato°, itIIEUMATVI
Gig 11crAT19A,Ngsvoo: and Emmy DIfRAVIII, gtiarant.ed
tired by Pr, Firtsn'i RHEUMATIC REMEDY, JOILN

ity,AT) ft,,ia seats for Huntingdon '',linty,
MaylO-ly,

The Daily Morning Patriot, ten bourn earlier
than any (Aber eastern paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL NOWA DCIPOt. Leave your orders Im-
tnedlately, tr.

Tho Multiplication of Diseases.
Distathea multiply. Ono beget* another. A trifling in-

dfspesiition nay, therefore, originate a cowl lletaket of
dangerous malimlbal, Iraligeltleu begot* far uk,ro yorinhi

able diseases ; a multitude of ailmenta are treaceable tU
constipation: low and agmi unhinges the entire nervous
'yowl', and Is therefore the iseuroof the protean ailments
which affects that portion of the human organism. Ibis
tetter's Stomach Bitters, however, whether resorted to rit
the inception of those disorders of the ;Stomach, bowels or
liver, which give birth to the majority of diseases and dis-
itbilittia, or taken when they have ripened Into formidable
maturity, are alike powerful to cure. The prowess of re-
c very of coarse, longer when the mahaly hum guinea
headway, it is mow the less certain. Dmopsia, censtipa-
tion,billieustiess, kidney stantplaints ant intermittent 1.-
vor invariably yield to the operation of the greatalierative

and invignrent. I Sap.B,l eiT

HUNTINGDON MARKETS,
Corrected IVeekly by Henry & Co

WHOLESALE PkICE,

auNTINGDO:I, Ps.. SeptemLel. 13, 1575,

Superfine Flour.
Extra Flour
Family Flour
lied Wheat,
White Wheat .....

Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beaus per bushel
Beet
Cloverseed o 84 pounds .......

Corn V bushel en ear
Corn shelled
Corn Meal r6cwt
Candles V lb
Dried Apples? lb.
Dried Cherries V lb
Dried Beef
Eggs
Feathers
Flaxseed V bushel 1 00
Hops V lb 55
Hams smoked l4
Shoulder
Side l2
liay V ton lB 00
Lard 't lb new... l5
Largo OnionsVbushel . 100
Oats new... 4O
Potatoes V bushel, new 9O
Plaster V tonground
Rye, new BO
Wool, washed 40a50
Wool, unwashed 2.5@30
Timothy Seed, V 45 pounds 3)15 400

f 5 50
6 (MI

40
.... 1 20
... 1 25

041

... oo
1234

QUOTATIONS

WRITE, POWELL & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 42 SOUTH TIIIRD STREET.

PIIILADELPIIIA, Sept. 13, 1875.
BID. ASKED

U. S. 1881, c roM." 5-20, c. '62, and N 8
418% g

" " " ,85, la "

" " " '65, J. and J lB% 19
67,

~ ~ " ,68, Si 4f 2" 21
` 1 1040, coupon
" Pacific 6'3, cy 'ZiO q

New s's, Reg. 1881 l7 8 1
it " c. 1881 lB 0Gold

Silver 16%107 100
Pennsylvania

-
.

Reading 5
Philadelphia& Erie
Lehigh Navigation

" Valley 6520•A •
United R. R. of N. J 1313
Oil Creek 9:4
NorthernCentral
CentralTransportation 47
Nesqnehoning 54.34
C. Sc A. Mortgage 6's, 'B9

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Monday, Sept 20----r M.—

Beef cattle—The market for this description of
stock opened to-day with a decidedly better feel-
ing tinder the influence of a considerable falling
off in the receipts, and, althongh the demand was
not particularly pressing, holders had the advan-
tage and succeeded in establishing an advance of
le on common and about is ou medium to choice
stock. By the early closing out of all the really
choice droves last week many buyers were de-
barred from obtaining their usual supply, but to-
day the dealers in these grades were in market at
much earlier hour than usual, and thus secured their
full complement, pitying the advanced figures
without tho least reluctance. Other descriptions
attracted more attention, but the advanced pre-
tentious of holders served to check the inquiry
somewhat. Without exception last Monday's
market was the most disastrous one to owners of
stock they have had this year, and the losses they
incurred were enormous. To prevent a repetition
to-day fewer cattle were sent in this direction, the
aggregating receipts reaching only 2,700 head
against 4,100 head last week. We quote choice
at ii@iic;fair to good at 667.-Ic, and common
at 4@.sie.

~`~c~c~~~~~~~~.

~~~c~~~.
ItODLAND.—In Williamsport, Pa., on Sunday

morning, Sept. 12th, 1875, 'Jeorge, infant and
only child of John It. and Lida J. Itohiund.

NOIILE.—In Cassville, Sep. sth, 1875, George B.
McClellan Noble, non of John and S. A. Noble.

PARSONS—Near Mill Creek, Sept. 11th, I,:zzie
Parsons, aged 20 yearn and 9 days.

ptEmium LIST&REGULATIONS,
FOR TIIE

ANNUAL EXIIIBITION,
OF TILE

HUNTINGDON COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
TO BE HELD AT HUNTINGDON,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, TNURSDAY
s. 1,7111).1r,

October sth, t;th, 7th an,.! dtJ, 1873.

REOULAT:!,;

All stock I:n.1 artiek? for ex!:i}d!ion
must be entered on the books and on the Fair
Groundby 12 o'clock a. in., of Wednesday, in or-
der to be admitted to etompetition, and remainnn-
til the 010Rit of the Fair on Friday evening.

Premiums will he awarded on Friday afternoon.
Awarding committees have the power to supply

vacancies, and arc requested to furnish detailed
reports.

Prices of tickets for membership, $1.30. Sin-
gle admission tickets 25 cents.

SUGIOESTIONS,

Tho funds of the Society are low at present—in
fact their is a heavy debt resting upon the So-
ciety--and the Premiums offered are consequently
smaller than they have been for the last few
years; but still, they aro larger than they were at
the earlier Fairs of this Association ; and in the
aggregate they aro probably as high as they have
been in later years. More premiums are now of-
fered for the same articles, many of them extend-
ing to second and third premiums; and the list of
articles itself has been extended so as to embrace
a greater variety than before. The Association
will rely upon the publio spirit and liberality of
their fellow citizens to sustain their own Fairs,
end thus elevate the industrial arts and agricul-
tural improements in our county.

TRIALS OF SPEED
SECOND DAY, 2 o'clock, P. M—TB.OTTINtI

RACE—For horses that have never trotted bet-
ter than three minutes. Purse $7O. $lO to first,
$2O to second, and $lO to third.

SECOND DAY—MULE RACF,. Half mile
dash,. beet two in three. Purse $17.50—510 to
let, 15 to 2nd, and $2.50 to 3d. To come oil im-
mediately after trotting race.

THIRD DAY, 11 O'clock, A. M.—TROTTING
RACE. For Huntingdon County horses alone.
Puree s7o—slo to let, $2O to 2nd, and $lO to 3d.

THIRD DAY, 2 o'clock, P. M—TItOTTINO
RACE—Free to all. Puree $125—575 to Ist, $35
to 211, awl $l5 to 3d.

THIRD DAY--RUNNING nAcn. Immo-
(flatly niter trotting taxes. Free to all; One
truly nod repent. Not less than 3to enter and 2
to start. Puree s7o—s4o to Ist $2O to 2nd, and
$lO to ad.

FOURTH DAY, 11 o'clock, A. M—WALXINO
RAVE. Free to ell. One mile; Puree 114—$8 to
lot, $4 to 2nd, end $2 to 3d.

FOURTH DAY, 2 o'clock, P. M—TROTTINO
ItACIE. Throe minute nom. Puree $5O-325 1^
lit $l5 to god, and 1110 to 3d,

FOURTH 15AY-31ULF; RACE. Immediatelynftnr trotting ram, Half tnilo daub—heat 2 in 3.
I'urresl7.so—slo to let, $5 to 2nd, and $2.50 to

CONDITIONS.
All trotting mom; to be mile heats; best three In

live in harness; not lees than Ave to enter and
throe to start, and will be trotted under the rule,
a the National Association, and entries must he
made in accordance therewith,

In carer( or pertponement under the anth , r.y
of Rule IS, the rimy or riven shalt 141 trotte I or
run on the flrrt good day following, omitting Finn•nays.

In all heats where eight or more horse,' start,
tbo distance will b' 150 yards.

Heat.' in each day's rarer( may Ice mad* altos-
nattily.

Entrunce fee, ten per ee,tit, wl.ole pruniorn.
Any Immo ilietaceing the field will only be enti-
tled to the first premium, excepting mule rifle,
which shall he free.

John S. Mill,r, Mord B. Mard,y, find 3. E.
hlenry,Jadged of all triald of eprod.

ownerr of the thoroughbred stock will he re-
quired to furnish a cortilledpetilgroe oftheir stock,

Entrance fee for all stook in Classes No. 1 and
No. 2 shall ho 10 per cent. of first premium.

Exhibitors are required to hare their stock and
articles entered on the hooks tat the office before
they are itdruitted to tho ground._ -

Any persons having any stock or arti•,:es for
ethibition, can enter them at any tinio previous
to the commencement of the Fair, 1.. y notifying
the Secretariesof the same, and in so doing they
will l) required to furnish as full information as
possit,le with regard to the age, pedigree treat-
ment &c., of the animals.

Premiums shall in nu else Lc given wh,re the
animal or article is unworthy.

CLASS I: HORSES.
heat 2nd 3,1Bred stallion $lO 00 600 300

Three year old 750 600 3(0
Two year old 500 300 260Riding horse 700 500 300Gelding, Two years old 500 300 200Filly 300 200
Colt, six months old orunder 3 00 2.00Family horse 700 bOO 300

Awarding Committee—thorge P. Gage, John Q.Adams, Samuel Peightal, Elliot Robley, AsburyOaks.
COMMON STOCK,

Draught stallion
Three year old
Two year old colt
One year old colt
Filly, three years old
Colt, two years old

" one year old
" six months, or under.,

Brood mare
Draught horse
Riding horse
Pair of matched horses..,..,
Family horse
Pair of mules

„.
$7 .1 2

S 3 2
... 5 3 2

3 2
3 2

~. 3 2
3 3

.., 2
~. 8 5 3

5 :1 2
... 5 3
... 10 A

5 3
... 8 4 2

Awarding Committee.—T. R. Henderson, JohnRhodes, Simeon Wright, Joseph R. Logan, JohnZentmyer.
CLASS 2 : NEAT STOCK.

SHORT HORNS. ALDERNP.Y.
Bull $lO 7 5 Bull $lO 7 5
Cow S 5 3 Cow 8 5 3Heifer 5 3 2 Heifer 5 3 2
Calf 3 2 1 Calf 3 2 1

DEVON. COMMON.
Bull $lO 7 5 Work oxen 8 4
Cow 8 5 3 Bull 5 3 2
Heifer 5 3 2 Cow 4 3 2Calf 3 2 1 Heifer 3 2 1

Calf 2 1
Alcarding Committee.—Hays Hamilton, PerryMoore, Geo. P. Wakefield, Elisha Shoc.inaker.

CLASS 3: IloGs.
.....

$5 3 2
.... 5 3 2
.... 5 3 2
.... 5 3 2
... 5 3 2

5 3 2
5 3 2
5 3 2
3 2 1
3 2 1

Chester white boar.
Berkshire
Essex
China Poland "

Chester white sow and pigs..
Berkshire
Essex
China Poland "

Commonboar
" sow and pigs

Awarding Committee.-11obert Laird, Samuel
Neal, • Daniel Conrad, John Heffner, Dal id Ru-
pert.

CLASS 4 : SHEEP.
Native buck.„..,
Bakewell buck
Southdown "

Leicester "

Merino "

Cotswold "

Ewes, native, not less than f0ur....„,
" Bakewell • .

Southdown "

" Leicester
" Merino
" Cotswold

..$5 3

.. 5 3
- 5 3
.. 5 3

5 3
es 4

4 2
4 2

... 4 2

... 4 2
4 2

~.. 4 2
CLAE3s 5 : AORTOULTURAL IMPLZMENTS.

A Diploma will be given fur the beet of each of
the following articles . Threshing Machine, Sep-
arator, Vegetable Cutter, Food Cutter, Hay or
Straw Cutter; Corn Sheller, horse power ; Corn
Sheller, hand power; Corn and Cob Crusher, Ci-
der Mill and Press, Horse Hay Rako, Hay Eleva-
tor and Carrier, Grain Drill. Reaper, Mower, Com-
bined Reaper and Mower, Stump Extractor, Sub-
soil Plow, Corn Plow, Cultivator, Clover Huller,
Ox Yoke, Hand Lawn Mower, Farm Roller, Gar-
den Roller, Farni Gate, Farm Fence, Corn Plan-
ter, Smut Machine, Portable Hay Press, Pump for
Wells, Churn, Grain Cradle, Scythe and Snathe,
Spading Fork, Wind Mill, doz. Grain Scythes,

doz. Grass Scythes, doz. Axes, doz. Manure
Forks, 4 doz. Long Handled Shovele, 4 doz. Short
Handled Shovels, 4 don Spades, 4 doz. Corn Hoes,
Square Harrow, Rotary Harrow, Drain Pipe, Far-
mer's Wheelbarrow, Roll Cutter, Potato Digger,
Welder, Meat Chopper, 4 don. Hand Rakes, 4 doz.
I ay Forks, Collection Farmers' Tools.

Awarding Committee.—John A. Pollock, Living-
ston Robb, iilsBtoo Blake, John Yandovander,
leery Davis, RN

CLASS 6: FLOUR AND GRAIN.
All grain, to compete for premium in this de-

partment, must be grown by the exhibitor.
White wheat flour
Red wheat flour
Rye flour
Corn meal
Buckwheat meal, fifty pounds
White wheat, one bushel
Amber "

Red
Fultz

$2 1
2 1

••••111 1 AO
1' 50
1 50

2 1
. ....

ff
ft .. ..

Tappahannoels a
~.0......~.,,,,2 1

Weeks white 41
~,, 2 1

Rye, 4(

Yellow corn (cars) "

White 14

Oate 41

C'overse'2l
Tiunthy
Flaxaectl 4 bu.hel .....

Buckwheat "

Barley ' ....... 1 SO
Awarding Mausiith,.-1,,..4 M. Nog; IL R.

PuuAt, Thos. Fisirwr, IL•nry
Crusu.

CLASS 7 : DOM ICSTTC MANUFAMTIRTA.
Bread Z:I 2 1
Butter
Domestic wine 2 I .--00
Pound cake
Sponge cake
Jelly enke 'l9 4e
Pie 49 do
Cheese
Domest:e
Maple snola3scs.. .
:',orghn;ri .
Apple
Tornate r.l . . . .

Finney
Jelly l..
Pr..eerve. l. do

Vinegui I
..11,1rdiny C0;77 •;11, Ba.i:ey. Mr,. T.

H. Cretner, Mra. Thuma.-. I.6re, Mie. J.,.
gan, Lauta Jul;., Lino . .

CLASH 8: f1oUSE1101.1) FARRICs.
Quilt...
Carpet
Flannel
Hearth rug I SO
'lard soap
Tallow candles .b
Needle work do do

Paln of woolen, worsted, and ornamental solko,
each 50 cents.

Awarding Cumin ittee—D:tv Etnier, jr., MfA.
.Tno. Nutner, lira. Abraham Corbin, ItAry Markey,
Mrs. Willoughby.

CLASS 9 : NEEDLEWORK, &r.
A Diploma or $1.50 for Silk Quilt. patchw•ek.

Calico do, Needlework by hand. needlework by
machine. A Diploma or $1 to Coontorpaor, (*ra-
dio quilt, embroidered infant's dress, chair cover.
Ottoman cover, Raised work silk, gold or silver
thread, Sofa cushion, Afghan,displayof wax low
err, wax fruit, Potochamanie vases. A Diploma
or 50 cents for Embroidered slippers, Table cover,
Infant's shawl, Bead work, Raised wool work,
Toilet cushion, Toilet mats, Knitting in silk or
wool, Knit wool shawl, Crochet wove shawl, Knit
wool or Linen stockings, cotton tidy, woolen tidy,

amp mat. Child's Afghan, Foot mg, Ornament
fruit. shell. hair, leather, cane, ltwe Mamie
work, wor3ted, flowers, dried ferns in V•i+P.
Leaves in vases, women skirt, Pressed flowers,
display of worked ti.liea, cotton or woolen.

A diploma for best display of w,,rk by rosehine
agents.

A irardeny Conurtiffre— Dr. E..1. i;reene. Emma
Dorland, Victoria Dougherty, C:raline Swoops,
Mrs. Maggie AIM&
CLASS 10: NIECTIANtrAL IMPLVIENTS.

A premium of t 2 for beat two Vora,. ,irriage,
Lot of Cabinet ware, marble work.

A premium oft for heir. Boggy, ;et oingqn her-
nese, saddle and hridle, eet farming barn.,, Pair
of hoots or 8h0,51, ie of :lola Leatber, skin,
side banes' and Upper feather, Orestest variety
of Tin warn, do stone and earthen ware, rhorn,
meat ve49o, cook !tore.

A premium of 51) cents rot heat watbinpt Eno-
chine, pair tior3a tY/45#, ,nra braem.
A innrikng Committee.---Harry E. Shafer, John C.
Miller, An,lorton Cosine, Joy. Pipnr, J. M. rlntir

CLASS 11 : PRIMP.
APPlAS—Oreatest display viriotieit $2 1

2 I
Rest plate of eaeh of the fo nweing vs

rieties, not less than 6of midi, properly Isbell,*
25 cants, to wit: Antonin Strawberry, Autumn
Swear, Cowper, Chnrehhill ()teeming, Pall Pippin,
nettysbarg Winesap, Jersey Sweet, Hawley, Mai-
den's Dinrh, Red Janeating, Rep:if:liens Pippin,
President, Porter, Tompkins,

Winter frarietiee—American riot,fra g •ir.o,
1/81,Iwin, Tielletlour, Dwaine, Ployere, Rimer
Sweet, FAIMOUPP, Vallawiter, King of Tonvp4inii.
Lady, Mother, flabbardeten Nosmets, %swum
Pippin, Northern Spy, PPriII P1.601114, Rwwiee
Jonnet, Ratite, Rhode bland ()remiss, liesiwv-
ry Sawn, Srnokehonse gwsar, Spitssabers (

r,pso), Seek-no further, Winter Paradise, York
I mperial.
PEAug_4irrste•t li•Orty of fell rarceteee In 1

If winter 2 I
Bete he:f peek et Seek*lo -

Best piste 6nr eruth 4 tip." ; ,

ri.tieu, properly lab.lkd, f,Oetp., in wit • ft.'),
crative, 11,arrn Dirt, Deurte
Anignoierne, buytnnn linn.rock, tt,yennot
Ficmieh lArgisot Bop,j 0; hpley,
Marie Loni4,,Seckci,Zte7ert's
17rbanista.

Witifer irikii.-4--•Deurrs d'Arernhare. Eastet
Betarre, Cc,lumbiti. L.,yeane frifiv.r 31,1gt.sa.
Ulont Moret,r., I,lv:r.lca, St Geroosia
Vicar of WirAtiici.i, Wirocr

rah ing i't POUn aug
iltc4rel:‘,2, Coromirtv A. Green, Sarno.! .i.

Stcol, Th a. M,,:riotory, Wm. h.
John Graelugo.

PEACTIES.
s4.t lei! iry.n •ra-

rie.ira, $1.50•. .
Single variety, LO, 24e.

PLUMS.--(irentest display, tot !es; than le
iniens of each. :11.A.

Single varieties, 50:
GRAPES—Greatest display •,C n.ti. • .1-ars, 4
clusters of each, labelled, $2, 1.

25 etc for the beet 6 ;undies of each of the fol-
lowing varieties ; Adironeac, Airawas. Micas'
Hybrid, Concord, Crevillinit. Clinton, Catawba,
Delaware, Diana, Eutuulan. Franklin, [ow..,

Isrealla, Ilardford, Martha, Rebecca. !Ws-
era' No. 4. Salem, Walter.

Foreign grapes notices than :Iblinehes, 50 2,1
QUlNCES—Greatest display of varieties, not less
than 5 of each, $1.50.

lialf peck of one variety, $O,
Awarding Commi!tee—M. B. Maseey, A. J. White.
Wm. Geisainger, (Juniata), S. A. An.lerFou, Hen-
ry Uraffius.

CLASS 12: I )OTATI)F.S D 11144erS.
All articles in this department must hare Iwo

grown by the exhibitor, on his own lam!, and all
entries must be full meakure.
POTATOES—EarIy suite, one pcek 50

Late rose io
Prince AlLert
Peerless
Buckeye ,to
(iarict chili •• do
Penchi,low I.r
White pcAehl•:U ie d 1
Compton's surpri,e du
Extra early Vernion!
Brownell's beauty

peck seedling raised by exhibitor
not less than two yrp fr,;m gee.lball Jo
Sweet potatoes lu
ONlONS—white ono-halt peck to

Yellow •• In
Onion Acts, two qtr 50 43
Rutubaga, one pick do
mange' wertzei

BEETS —Long refl. one peck io
Fiat
Sugar beet

Parsnips, turnips, artichokes,
Awarding Committee—David flare. Wm. Lew*

Abraham Corbin. Joseph Curfm.kn, W. V. Milton
VEGETABLES.

Cabbage, Pia bead,
Cauliflower, four heads

31 :,0

Bean—Lima, snap and sow, four cis 50 25
Celery, 6 roots, 6 cucumbers, 3 egg .flants Jo
Tomatoes—Trophy, Early smooth r;il, or

ally other variety. peek 1 50
Pie pnuipkins, four specimens 50 23
tSquashes--Boston marrow, 'stubborn, mar-

blehead, 4 specimens du.
Peppers, (6), watermelon, muskmelon,

cantaloupe; 12 martyaia do,
Awarding Committee —John Vantlevantier, J. C.

Wright, Henry Marks, David Long, Geo. Hawn.
CLASS 13: FLORAL DEPARTMENT

Coliection ofplants in bloom
Display ofRoses in bloo4
Floral design

$3 2
2 1

A premium of$1 to best, GO cents to .e.tood best
of the following: Carnations in bloom, lablias,
Bouvardias in blow*, Fuchsias in bloom, Zonate
Geraniums, Double do, Gold, silver and bronze
leave do, Pelargoniums: Gladiolus in bkann, Lilies
in loom, Verbenas in bloom.

A premium of 50 to beat, 2.5 cents to the second
best display of Begonias, Chrysanthemums, Co-
leas, Fern4, heliotropes iu blood, Lantanas in
bloom, Pansies. Smilax, B,ctuet of dowers.

Awurfliity C.aissittee—Mm. Dorris: Mies C.
Wiestling, Mrs. E. A. Green, Miss Ben Neff river'.

CLASS 14 : PouLTRY.
Best display of Poultry, tried, of ei!ber daps.

coek and t 'hens. $2.(4) 2d si.co.
A premium of $l.OO to first, an I cents to

second best of the following.
Light brah Dias, trio, Dark lirollinss. trio, Buff

cocbins, Patridge eochins. Black coehigs. White
eochine, grey dorkings, Silver gr,iy do. Colored
do, White do, Golden spangled hamburg, Gold-
penoiled do, Silver-penciled do, Silver-spangled
do ; 111.tek Spanish, Black hitnahurgs, White let-
horns, Brown :eghorns, Dominiques, Black p..-
ish, Light Po:ands, Dark do, Game, Bantams.

DrCKS.-A premium of Sl.OO to first, and !O
cents to second bestof following : Muscovy, Wood.
Pol:ind, Rouen. Common. Ail coops consist of
or 3.

Gsrsa.--A l rcmium of $1.50 to best and FS
cents to second hest of the following: Towlowse.
hung Kong, Bremer, WhiteSwan, Wild, Cosmos.
Tq be ip pairs.

Tusitsys—A premium of 111.50 to best, sad 75
Gents to the second best of the following: Browse
Buff, Wild; to be in pairs. Single turkey I.W;
2d 50 cents.

MisciLLeesous.—A premium of $l4O to Net,
and 50 cents to second best of Aahmini; Cott
of pigeons, nut Ica lima it; l trio White guises
fowls, pair Pea fowl., White do, coop of Rabbits,
nut less than 0; cage canary birds.

Awarding Cosiniiism.—Alen Port, Jobe O.
Stewart, Lewis Corbin, Lg.!! Rhodes, Wm. B Leas.

CL Ass 15; .AAT DIPARTMINT.
A premium of$ll to Oat, and II to second hest

of the following; Oil Painting, Landscape do,
Fruit do, Flower do, Landscape painting frets na-
ture, Marine drawing, Colored crayon draw-
ing, Pen or penoil drawing, Collection of pho-
tographs, Colleotion of chromos, Bpoeissoa of
Sculpture, Display of ornanostal poasaaaship,
Specimen of Bard and fancy printing.

2 00
30

2 00
7@B
5 00

A,.e.rf;,, I% •w.tr., f!.erc Ir . W r .
T

I;2m M•+. Nr:l Mr . 1.46.
Clarks". N. Kline.

A.p.orrliag
!. A net f►r-kr. R.—ort Mew

Jerson. r ,•••••. ‘mr.ra J
irip‘aliggvr.

Cratrii.u.• a fu'i :e
this int• r”.!;ag d.partwowt, moot !tat w-rnifias
Committir will Araixwater.'a. mow. sa floe lima la
tee ouuwn.w to Jlcait K iegmwas.
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